December 2019
Who is Jesus?
We hear the name “Jesus” used frequently during this time of the year. We
hear phrases like, “Jesus is the reason for the season,” or “Christmas is
about the birth of Jesus.” We hear such phrases because they are true.
The reason for the Christmas season is to celebrate the birth of
Jesus of Nazareth, who is the Christ! Nonetheless, do we really
pause and take the time to know this Jesus whose birth we
celebrate?
The Gospel writers give us four different views of Jesus
the Christ. Saint Matthew gives us a long genealogy,
specific connections to King Herod, and the prophecy of
Bethlehem. This is because Matthew was recording the story
of Jesus for early Jewish-Christians. The genealogy and Jewish
connection was important for them. Saint Mark tells us nothing of
Jesus’ birth. He begins with the baptism of Jesus and his public ministry. Mark wrote his gospel for the
Gentiles who had little interest in the Jewish heritage of Jesus. It was sufficient for them to know that Jesus
is the Son of God, which Mark plainly states in the opening of his gospel. Saint Luke gives us the most
well-known story of Jesus’ birth in Bethlehem, and there being no room for him in the inn. Luke, we
believe, wrote his gospel for a Roman-Christian audience. In fact, Luke states he is writing to a man by
the name of Theophilus. Luke goes to great lengths to explain the political powers surrounding Jesus’ birth.
Finally, Saint John gives us a fantastic understanding of Jesus’ birth and origin, “In the beginning was the
Word and the Word was with God, and the Word was God” (v.1:1). John wrote for the believer. For John
and his audience, genealogy, place of birth, or political powers were not important – God had acted in a
powerful way to change the world through the Word made flesh –
that is all we need know.
Upcoming Sermons
Advent Sermon Series
Some may look at these very different accounts and ask, “Which
“The Jesus We Long to See”
one should we believe?” The answer is, “All of them!” Each
December 1st, 8th, 15th, & 22nd
writer was inspired by God to give an account of Jesus in the way
December 1st
each could understand; not that different from the preaching on the
“The One Who Comes in Glory”
day of Pentecost. It could be that these four accounts give us very
Matthew 24:36-44
important information about Jesus, his identity, and his purpose.
A collective understanding of the gospel stories tell us that Jesus
December 8th
meets each of us just where we are. They also tell us that Jesus is
“The One Who Baptizes”
Matthew 3:1-12
capable of being all things to all people. Herein lays the power of
Christmas. Jesus comes to each of us at our point of need, touches
December 15th
our hurts and pain, mends our brokenness, and gives us hope.
11am Unified Worship
Hope that the world around us can be a better place – a place of
Children’s Christmas Program
peace on earth and goodwill toward men.
“The One Who Heals”
-God bless, Pastor Rickey
Matthew 11:2-11
December 22nd
SAVE THE DATE!
“The One Who is God With Us”
Saturday, Nov. 30th at
1pm, we will decorate the
Matthew 1:18-25
Historic Sanctuary for the
Christmas season. Please
consider helping decorate
our beautiful Sanctuary
for
the holidays. Contact
December 29th
Beverly
Lindsey for more
Hebrews 2:10-18
information.
208 West Lauderdale Street - 931.455.5434 - www.fumctullahoma.com
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The Good News

Sunday Mornings
8am

Worship—Traditional Service,
Sanctuary
9am
Worship—First Light Modern
Service, Family Activity Center
10am
Sunday School for all ages;
various locations
10:30am Dossett Chapel Sunday School
11am
Worship—Traditional Service,
Sanctuary

Ongoing Activities

Sundays
 Youth Group, 5-7pm
Tuesdays
 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial
Assistance, 10:30am
 Boy Scouts, 7-8:30pm; Scout room
Wednesdays
 Dossett Chapel activities
 Instrumental Ensemble, 5:30-6:30pm
 Choir Rehearsal, 6-7pm
 Youth Disciple, 6:30pm; the House
 Adult Bible Study, 6:30pm; main building,
room #113
Thursdays
 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial
Assistance, 10:30am
 Henry Center Clothes Closet, 12-2pm
 Handbells, 5:30-6:30pm
 Cub Scouts, 6:30-8pm; Scout rooms
Fridays
 Adult Art Group, 10am; main bldg., art room

What’s Happening In December
Tuesday, December 3rd - Golden Circle, 11:30am;
Davidson Hall
Friday, December 6th - Tullahoma Christmas
Parade, 7pm; we will be serving hot
chocolate in front of the church at 6:30pm
Sunday, December 8th - Children’s “Happy
Birthday, Jesus” Party, 10am; Davidson Hall
Sunday, December 8th - Senior Adult trip to
the Living Christmas Tree in Shelbyville, 1:30pm
Sunday, December 8th - FUMC Christmas Concert,
6:30pm; main building, sanctuary;
Sanctuary Choir and Instrumental Ensemble
performing
Wednesday, December 11th - Service of Hope &
Remembrance, 6:30pm; main building, sanctuary
(see page 11 for more information)
Sunday, December 15th - Unified Worship Service &
Children’s Christmas Program,
11am; main building, sanctuary;
no Sunday School
Sunday, December 15th - Youth Christmas Party,
5-9pm; the House
Tuesday, December 17th - Encouragers’ Luncheon,
11:30am; Emil’s
Thursday, December 19th - Book Club, 6:30pm;
Margaret Savelle, hostess
Friday, December 20th - Youth Lock-in
Sunday, December 22nd - Special Music - Harpist,
Sarah Crocker, will perform during our 8 & 11am
traditional services. She will be playing on our
harp that was donated to us years ago by Mrs.
Juanita Hunter and her family.

“For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given; and the government will be upon His shoulder. And His
name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” Isaiah 9:6-7

Christmas Eve Worship Services
10 a.m. First Light Modern Worship
6 p.m. Traditional Candlelight and
Communion Service; Children’s
Choir singing
10:30 p.m. Traditional Candlelight and
Communion Service

Children’s Ministry—Julie Uehlein

December 2019
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Mark 10:14-1

Sunday Mornings

“Jesus said, ‘Let the Little
Children come to me and
do not hinder them for the
Kingdom of God belongs
to such as these.’”

Nursery Hours
8 a.m. - 12 noon
Sunday School
10 a.m.; 2nd floor,
main building

***To receive communications relating to Children’s Ministry, text CHILDREN to 931-452-4747***

Advent begins Sunday, December 1st. Please spend time with your child to share
the true REASON for the season. Contact me for an Advent devo book.

December Events
th

December 8 - During the Sunday School hour, we will have a “Happy Birthday
Jesus” party. This is for all age groups. There will be a craft and activities in
Davidson Hall, and Pastor Rickey will read the Christmas story. Also, we will be
collecting unwrapped toys for “Toys for Tots” and the Fire Department will come
to collect them.
December 15th - Mandatory 10am Christmas Program Dress Rehearsal with the
Christmas Program to follow at 11am.
December 22nd - Tour our Nativity Room and play games after. This is for all ages, meet in SOUL
Lounge – parents welcome!
December 24th - Pre K–5th sing at the 6pm Christmas Eve Service; sanctuary
December 29th - All ages will gather in the SOUL Lounge for a video during the Sunday School
hour. Wear PJ’s and bring a toy if you like!

Sunday School - Nursery, Pre-K and elementary are
all learning the same bible stories. Here is what we are
covering in December:
1st
Solomon Built the Temple/The Kingdom
Divided (last day of regular Sunday
School
until January 12)
8th
“Happy Birthday, Jesus!” Party – Davidson
Hall
15th
Christmas Program Dress Rehearsal – Main
Sanctuary
22nd Nativity Tour and Games – meet in SOUL
Lounge
29th
Pajamas and Videos – meet in SOUL Lounge

January Events

January 5th - we will have a “Pray
for Me” Campaign Brunch during
Sunday School in Davidson Hall. All
ages (including Prayer Champions)
are invited and encouraged to attend.
January 12th - Sunday School will
resume. We will have our parent
meeting at 10am that will cover info
from January – July. Please make
plans now for at least one member
from each household to attend. Your
attendance is necessary and appreciated as a way to show support for
Your Children’s Ministry.

Sermon Notes and activities available at each worship service. Have your child check them out.
They are available at the front and back of the Main Sanctuary and at the front table in the gym.
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Youth Ministry—Kris Roberts
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Senior Adult Ministry—Esther J. Sims
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Thought for the Month: “For to us a child is born, to us a son is given,
and the government will be on his shoulders. And he will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
Peace .” Isaiah 9:6
On November 14th we met
to make Christmas Trees
from old Christmas cards
that many of your donated.
These trees will be given to
the Assisted Living Centers
and church members who
are being cared for at home.

December Happenings…

Tuesday, December 3rd - Golden Circle, 11:30am Davidson Hall
Sunday, December 8th - Living Christmas Tree & Dinner
Tuesday, December 17th - Encouragers Luncheon, 11:30am; Emil’s
Thursday, December 19th - Book Club, 6:30pm- Margaret
Savelle, hostess

Our December Road Trip will be to First Baptist
Church, Shelbyville on December 8th for the
"Living Christmas Tree" worship service.
We will depart the FAC parking lot at 1:30pm.
After the service, we will journey back to
Tullahoma for dinner at Ruby Tuesday.
Our own Christmas Concert starts at 6:30pm
that same evening, in the Historic Sanctuary.

Several people have expressed an interest
in going to The Ark Encounter & Creation
Museum in 2020. If enough people want
to go, I would like to charter a bus and use a
tour service. This will require a lot of
planning so please let me know of your
interest by signing up by December 30th.
If I have 35-40 people interested, I will pursue the trip. This trip, as
all of our trips, is open to the full church and community.

We hope to have a team going to Sager
Brown, October 4th-9th, 2020. This will be
our third trip. The deadline for signing up is
November 30th. After that date they will
cancel our reservation if deposits are not made.

Lesley
Warren was
our speaker in
November. Leslie is the
Assistant Librarian at
Lannom Library.
In December, we will
have Christmas Singing
and have a fun game.
Bring your favorite dish
and a small gift to share in
our game playing.

December
Birthdays

2
5
8
10
12
13
15
17
19
20
21
27
27
27
30
30
30
31

Janis Giaimo
Barbara TeVrucht
Dona Rhudy
Marquita Masuda
Lynn Hutcheson
Kathy Jensen
Coleen Saunders
Barbara Poston
Willo Anne Hawkins
Patty Gadeken
Carl Ledbetter
Marty Bond
Amanda Kaupp
Shirley Miller
Mary Jackson
Joanne Roberson
Brac Thoma
Cathy Diller
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First Light & Outreach Ministry—Jeff Harrison

The Good News

Hey Everyone,
As some of you might already know, in the middle
of December, First Light will experience a major
upgrade in our sound and video systems. In
September, one of our projectors went out
and because of it's age is not repairable. I
began looking into options as to what we wanted
to do next since our screen is a major component of
the worship service. I looked into LED walls which are
made of small LED panels that can make a screen any size you like, but it proved to be too costly. While doing this research, the worship team began experiencing issue with our sound system, some of which we have
always had and worked around, and other problems that were new. We knew the sound board, a digital model, was showing signs of age and if the sound board went down, we would be dead in the water, so to speak. I
approached the trustees about the projector/video issue and they agreed to make the upgrades necessary.
Since the LED wall was too expensive, we all decided that it would be a better use of money to tackle both
issues at once. After the service on December 8th, we will begin the deconstruction of the old screen and projector system and begin the upgrade of both the video and sound systems.
We are reducing the size of our screen and I want to explain why. Our current screen
is 8 feet tall by 32 feet wide. In order to have a screen that large, you have to have
multiple projectors. Perfect (or close to it) alignment is needed to have such a large
screen and since our worship space also doubles as a gym, this is impractical. The
projectors get hit and misalign them, i.e. why I was looking at a LED wall. With a
single projector, this issue will still remain, but it will be much easier to realign a
single projector.
With the installation of a new sound system, we should have better coverage
over the seating area of the gym. The new system will be more powerful,
have more expandability and will be more user friendly for our team of
volunteers. If you are interested at all in serving First Light through
audio and video, please let me know. We have an awesome time serving
together. I would like to thank the trustees for helping us make this a reality.
Ultimately, my desire is to use all of this to bring God glory and to help our
congregation to worship Him.

Merry Christmas!

-In Christ, Jeff

Communion Servers - Once a month
Coffee - Once a month on rotation
Tech Team - Every/every other week
Worship Team - Every/every other week
Contact Jeff @ jeffhfumc@lighttube.net

1 st - The Skelton Family
8th - Tina Bond & Scott Jones
15th - Unified Service in the sanctuary
22nd - The Graddy Family
29th - The Dent Family

December 2019

Missions & Opportunities to Serve
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The Henry Center
At the Henry Center, our volunteers do a fantastic job of discovering people’s needs and
coming up with ways of helping—even meeting very unusual needs at times. There are a lot
of homeless in our area, probably more than you would think. All of us pick up tents, tarps,
and other items they can use when we see them at a yard sale or Thrift Store. We try to have
items school children need, and many more things that simply help make their days better.
There are so many things we are always on the lookout for.
Children’s gift bags are being compiled to share the Christmas sprit with the young ones in the families that
come to the Henry Center.
But today, the volunteers are talking about how and where to get turkeys for Christmas for the people who come
to the Henry Center. Well I found out that Thanksgiving boxes have been taken care of. Last year, we received a
wonderful donation and were able to get a great price from a local store after telling them who the turkeys were
for. We hope to get a deal like this again this year for Christmas turkeys. It makes our money go a lot farther
and means we can help a lot more people. But we need your help. And we're going to make it easy. If you can
make a donation, simply place your check in the offering plate Sunday morning and please designate it for the
Henry Center/turkeys/Christmas, or take your donation by the church office and give it to Katrina and let her
know it is for the Christmas turkeys for the Henry Center.
Thanking you in advance. You always come to our rescue when the Henry Center needs something.
-God's blessings for all of you, Rayleen Hendrix

Missions Moment—Holt Cason
When asked by a lawyer to explain who
his neighbor was, Jesus told the story of
the Good Samaritan. The Samaritan was
a good neighbor because he had compassion to help someone who needed
help. Jesus said, "Go and do likewise!" Putting our
faith into action is at the heart of our Christian calling.
The New Testament instructs those who are followers
of Jesus to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, give
shelter to the homeless, heal the sick, care for the
widows, and nurture the children. There is no better
time of the year to make a commitment to help our
neighbor through our gifts, our time, our prayers, and
our monetary contributions than this season.

Our Angel Trees are now up, in the
main building and the Family Activity
Center. We have angels for Haven
of Hope, Life Care, and Dossett
Chapel. For Haven of Hope and
Life Care, please wrap the gifts
and attach the angel to the
package. Those will need to be in the
back of the chapel by Monday, December 16th.
Gift cards for Dossett Chapel need to be brought
to the finance office by December 9th.

“The Table” Community
Feeding Program

We thank the
Tullahoma United
Methodist Men for
helping to provide
our November meal. This month
"The Table" will not be serving
lunch. We will have our first lunch
of the New Year, Tuesday, January
28th from 12 - 1:00 PM sponsored
by our church. Come and help us
service the people of God.

Salvation Army Bell Ringers Needed!
We will be providing Salvation Army bell ringers at
both doors at the Tullahoma
Walmart on Saturday, December 14th from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. This organization provides an amazing ministry
helping the poor in our community. I hope you will
consider volunteering. There are a few 1 hour time
slots left. A sign-up sheet is posted in the hall just outside the finance office.
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Discipleship Ministry—Kris Roberts
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Ways to Volunteer
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December Volunteer Schedules
Greeters 8am
December 1st
Debbie Amos
Bertha Bates
December 8th
Fuffy Bearden
Lynn Cason
December 15th
Gail Dean
Diane Herron
December 22nd
Joan Everetts
Bob Lawrence
December 29th
Margaret Maddox
Marquita Masuda
Church Office
December 2nd
Diane Herron
December 9th
Kathy Jensen

Greeters 11am
December 1st
Ann Lester
Sandy Lindeman
Beverly Lindsay
December 8th
Margaret Savelle
Janna Washington
Marissa McKay
December 15th
Nancy Wood
Bill Bethmann
Ruth Wilson
December 22nd
Susie Miller
Margaret Savelle
December 29th
Barry Bishop
Louise Bishop
Janna Washington

Offering Counters
December 1st
Jim & Helen McClure
Kay Crosswy
Sam DiNicola
December 8th
Bob & Dianne Barksdale
Barbara Buckner
Janna Washington
December 15th
Steve & Julia Mayes
Terry & Dian Rayfield
December 22nd
George & Kathy Jensen
Susan Warwick
Barbara Buckner
December 29th
Clay & Fuffy Bearden
Jim & Helen McClure

Home Communion Teams
Holt & Lynn Cason
Larry & Rosemary Crabtree
Bill & Charlotte Bethmann
Jenny Kuebitz & Esther Sims
Rickey & Becky Wade
Linda Thomas & Gail Dean
If you would like to volunteer
as a Greeter or be a part of
a Home Communion team,
please contact the appropriate
person listed below:
Greeters
Beverly Lindsay at
beverly.lindsay.yz@gmail.com
Home Communion
Wendy Colvin at
wendypc13@gmail.com

Veterans’ Day & Sunday of Service - November 10th, 2019
The idea of a Sunday of Service dates back to when Pastor Paul
was here and it was a recommendation from the Vision Committee. The goal was to have a Sunday where the entire church was
off-campus, serving our community. We started in 2017 and had
our first Sunday of Service on Thanksgiving weekend. Most of
the projects were on campus, but we got it started. In 2018, we
held Sunday of Service on Veterans Day weekend and had a mix
of projects both on- and off- campus. This year we had seven
different projects, all offcampus, with more than 100 people serving the community. We had a unified service, our men's ensemble sang some patriotic songs during worship,
we had a meal together with close to 200 people, and then we went into the
community to serve. This is a special day to love on our community and
will continue well into the future.

What a blessing to have had our men singing. Many thanks to Adam, Chris and the
Men's Choir for a beautiful job. I have
heard nothing but praise for the group.
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Trustees—Bill Bates
As 2019 winds down, two major projects are winding up.
1. Installed in 2012, electronic equipment for the Contemporary Service is dying. We have approved new audio/visual support to keep up with the times. After the service on December 8th,
we will take down the old screens on the south wall, the speakers and projectors. New equipment
will be installed the week of December 9th and be ready for the December 15th service.
2. A purchase order has been issued for installation of internet connectivity between all of our buildings, as we move forward on improving campus security.
The Food Pantry has an improved look as an anonymous donor provided for a new dropped ceiling and
lighting. Trees along the N. Jackson St parking lot were removed thanks to an anonymous donor.
Guard lips were installed by Dwight Miller on the sides of the ramp to the clothes closet.
Thanks to Bailey Ragan for overseeing new doors to the sanctuary entrance, Kurt Butler for brushing
the Family Activity Center bank, and Dwight Miller for putting up flags (donated by Joan Swann) for
Veterans day.
As a special note, some of the projects we undertake are funded by gifts from folks no longer with us.
Earnings from the Endowment Fund have helped the Church in so many ways and will continue to do
so as only earnings are used for capital type projects. Consider a donation in memory or recognition of
someone and know that this will live on in perpetuity.
-Have a Merry Christmas, Bill

Finance

Attendance
Average Attendance 2019
8:00 a.m. Worship
First Light Worship
11:00 a.m. Worship
Total
Sunday School

60
138
103
301
94

United Methodist Women—Ann Hand
We would like to give a big THANK YOU for your donations of food items for our Food Booth at the Kiwanis Kraft
Show. We had a wonderful response, and raised more money
than we have in recent years. Thank you for your amazing
response!
UMW has a significant amount of Praline Pecans and Chocolate Covered Pecans left. We also have a few bags of pieces
and halves. Contact Margaret Savelle at 931-841-2625 or
check in the church office if you would like to purchase some
Our 3rd Monday meeting will be held December 16th, and is
hosted by Circle 9. Board meeting at 9:30am and general
meeting at 10:30am.

October 2019
Revenue
YTD Budget
$ 727,750
Received
$ 673,245
Expenditures
YTD Budget
$ 727,750
Disbursed
$ 717,024

The Turkey Dinner once again
provided excitement with the buzz
of conversations and chomping of
food. We served 237 meals and
had food left to support a monthly
luncheon. I cannot thank individually all who made the event such a
success. Cooking, serving, clean
up – all went so smoothly. I find it
truly amazing how we can accomplish so much when we come together on a common cause.
-Thanks again, Bill Bates

December 2019
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Keeping In Prayers
Jobie Corn (aunt of Tommie Hoagland)
Sonja Ledbetter
Abigail McEwen (great-granddaughter
of the late Wilma Shasteen)
Gene Vedock
Nancy Wagner
Rick Finchum (brother-in-law of
Wilma Finchum)
Mike Knauer (son-in-law of Ann Hand)
Tim Page (husband of Rhonda Page)
Dale Loudermilk (friend of George
Stone & Doug Thomas)
John Nichols (son-in-law of Ruth
Rymer)

Katie Jo Bailey (family friend
Tammy & Patrick Brown)
Vernae Coffee (Emmaus
friend)
Emily Sanders (daughter-inlaw Bill & Debbie Sanders)
Helen Coulter (mother of
Stuart Coulter)
Charlotte Hatheway
Ruby Hobbs
Verna Hastings
Ken Nutt
Melissa Byars (daughter of
Buddy & Diane Chellstorp)

Carl Corley (nephew of
Steve Hoagland)
Judy Fitch
Walt Wasilewski
Barbara TeVrucht
Linda Krehlik (daughter
of Barbara Oakley)
Mary Alice Hollinshead
Don Bond
Buddy Chellstorp
Inia Cruise
Mary Lou Barnett

With Sympathy

Mrs. Carol Womack, mother of Adam Womack,
passed away on October 31st. A service was held
Saturday, November 9th in Manchester, TN

A Service of Hope and Remembrance

Wednesday, December 11th at 6:30 p.m.; sanctuary
We recognize that for many people the holiday
season can be a time of grief and sadness
as they mourn the loss of loved ones.
This service will offer space to remember
loved ones lost, acknowledge our grief, and
especially experience the hope God gives us
through faith as we prepare for the coming of our Lord,
who is Emmanuel “God is with us.”

Memorials
Carol Womack

from
Bill & Charlotte Bethmann
Seekers Sunday School class

Grady Saunders

from
Ann Hand
Willo Ann & Jim Hawkins
from
Bill & Charlotte Bethmann

Encouragers’ Luncheon
We will meet on Tuesday, December 17th,
at 11:30am at Emil’s Restaurant.
-God bless, Linda Roberts

“Pray for Me” Campaign

RE Alexander

Just a reminder – when you finish the book, simply start over with week 1.
Save the date – On January 5th, 2020, we will have a brunch during the
10am Sunday School hour. We hope to get as many Prayer
Champions and students as possible in attendance.
Would you like to assist Kris and Julie with this Campaign? We need
two adults to help with our 2020 planning. Contact Julie at 581-8320

Tut Smith
from
Ann Hand

Mary Ellen McKill
from
Charlotte Hatheway
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Connect

931.455.5434

fumc@lighttube.net

Senior Pastor

Pastor Rickey Wade

Administrative Assistant
First Light/Outreach Ministry
Youth & Discipleship Ministry
Children’s Ministry
Senior’s Ministry
Henry Center Ministry
Dossett Chapel
Instrumental Music Director
Choir Director
Organist and Accompanist
Music Ministry (First Light)
Financial Assistant
Facilitator
Stephen Ministries

Mandy White
Jeff Harrison
Kris Roberts
Julie Uehlein
Esther J. Sims
Jeff Harrison
Jeff Ellison
Doug Clark
Adam Womack
Chris Blondin
John Cook
Katrina Walton
Elmo Birkhead
Larry Crabtree
Rosemary Crabtree

pastorfumc@lighttube.net
931-222-0314
fumc@lighttube.net
jeffhfumc@lighttube.net
krisfumc@lighttube.net
childrensfumc@lighttube.net
ejsfumc@lighttube.net
jeffhfumc@lighttube.net
jeff.ellison@me.com
doug.fumc@gmail.com
womackcadam@gmail.com
blondinmusic@bellsouth.net
johnjaniece@bellsouth.net
financefumc@lighttube.net
fumc23@lighttube.net
49crab@bellsouth.net
janecrab@bellsouth.net

To receive text
messages & emails from
the church to keep you in
the loop about everything
that is going on, just text the word church to 931-4524747 and click on the response. You may also signup to
receive texts from specific areas of ministry. For our
Youth Ministry, text youth; for our Children’s
Ministry, text children; for our Senior Adults ministry,
text fumcsam . Once your form is filled out, we will
begin sending you all the info you'll need.

Our main Facebook page is First
United Methodist Church.
We also have a Youth page FUMC Tullahoma Youth
Ministry; and a Children’s
page - Children’s Ministry of
FUMC Tullahoma.

Church Office Hours for the Holidays
Tuesday, December 24th - closing at noon
Wednesday, December 25th - closed
Thursday, December 26th - closed
Tuesday, December 31st - closing at noon
Wednesday, January 1st - closed
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